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The Maine Campus
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Betty Perkins Crowned Queen

Maine Outing Club
Arranges .Jici• .Trip
To King's Moutain

Numb•-r 17

Maine Sweeps Series
With Win Over Mules

Skiers take notice. The Maine OutAfter playing a tight game for the first twenty minutes, and
ing Club will provide transportation to
King's Mountain ski slope this Sun- trailing at the half; the Maine Bears poured on the coal
and finally
day, March 3. The Bangor ski club defeated the
Colby
Mules
55-43
in
the
last
basketbal
l
game
of their
operates a thousand foot tow there,
and the slope is an excellent one for season Tuesday evening at Waterville.
both novice and intermediate skiers.
The coal that the Bears poured on, however, was of inferior
A nose-bag lunch consisting of indi- quality as
compared to that they have been using. The entire team,
vidually packed sandwiches, fruit, and
with
the
exceptio
n of Burgess. seemed tired and listless.
candy will be provided, too. The
chaperons for this trip will be Miss M.
The Bears completed the basketball
Rogers and Miss Carol!. The bus will
I season with a clean sweep of the state
leave from the University waiting room
series by defeating Colby. The game
at ten o'clock in the morning and will
was hardly up to the expectations of
return in time for supper.
Ithe fans who w ere looking for another
Advanced skiers interested in going
I thriller like the first Maine-Colby conto Bald Mountain on Sunday, where
test. The Bears jumped into an early
there are several trails averaging a
lead on a basket by Gates and a foul
descent of 500 feet, 2000 feet long, and
Almost all of us are aware of the throw by Boynton, but the Mules came
a gradient of 14 degrees, should sign
back quickly with baskets by Myshrall
up by Friday. at 5:30 p.m. This trip critical situation prevailing in the and
Holt to take the lead.
American-administered zone of Geris limited to men.
Gates and Boynton countered with a
many. According to reports from rebasket each to go out front again.
liable newspapermen — substantiated
NOTICE
by Army and civilian observers—the Holt came back with another basket
Photo by Ted Newhall
for the Mules while O'Donnell sank
Auditions for the Maine Radio Guild Germans are taking advantage of
Miss Betty Perkins '46 as she received the 1946 Carnival Queen Cup
our one for Maine. A foul
and a basket
programs
will
be
given
Tuesday, troops, exploiting them for propafrom Dr. Arthur A. Hauck at the Intramural Ball last Saturday night
by Gates and a basket by Burgess gave
March 5, at 7:30 in Room 275 Stevens. ganda purposes.
the Bears a four-point lead and Maine
By Bill Brennan
•
When ingratiating German girls took time out. Gates
reopened the
make derogatory comments about the game with a basket but
The big event
•
ast week's intraof last
two quick
British, Russians, or French, our scores by Myshrall and
mural Ball was the spirited election
one by Mitchyoung
occupatio
n
soldiers
—many of ell closed the gap again. Gates, Boynof the Maine Winter Carnival Queen
whom have never seen combat—are ton. and Burgess each
for 1946. Of the four candidates for
came through
likely to swallow this bait. Accus- with a basket. but
queen, Betty Perkins of Delta Tau
Mitchell. Mosley,
tomed
to democracy with its privilege and 11fulhern scored in succession
Delta was the one who received the
for
of griping, they fail to see how they Colby to tie it up
high honor.
again at 21-all. A
'Twas just about midnight
goal,
sank
lots
of
basketball
are
being
s
through
trapped
by the "divide-and- foul through by Murray put the Bears
Amid the cheers of her student-subAnd all through the house
the net's hole. We supported our team conquer" strategy which almost made one point ahead, Colby went
jects Miss Perkins mounted the stage
ahead
Not a creature was stirring
till they won us the name of State Germany master of the world, and
at Memorial Gym to accept a foot-high
(Continued on Page Four)
Except a pet mouse.
Championship Team, with all the due which Germans hope will still do the
trophy and a bouquet of red roses from
President Arthur Hauck. The queen, When, all of a sudden, amid shouts fame. It's spirit that counts in a game trick for them some ten or twenty
very attractively attired in a white and clatter, the campus awoke to see like that, and it's spirit that won it years from now.
hands down right out flat.
Too often, our GIs make comparievening gown, was obviously nervous what was the matter.
The clock in the
sons—to
the disadvantage of our
and excited as she was presented with church tower began to
Faculty-s
tudent
co-operat
ion
was
the
toll, and before
Allies—between the poverty-stricken
the award. Her coronation speech was it had stopped I had
key
to
success,
and
whoever
gave
perreached my goal
appearance of those who fought
brief and to the point. "I'm so excited," —bed! Yes, three
dashes and under missions we certainly bless. Let's re- against
the Germans and the "clean
Queen Bess said, "that I don't know the covers that night,
and the trip member this precedent and hold on to and
orderly Germans." They forget
just what to say." But graciously was over. The girls had
it
tight,
so
we
can
have
use
of
it
again,
arrived under
It, I •••• l'a‘ey
she took the extended cup and flowers the midnight dead-line
(Continued on Page Two)
(late permis- some future Tuesday night!
from the President and then posed sions were granted
The Maine Masque production of
by special order;
while the royal photographer snapped this was another
Soldier's Wife under the direction of
step in good studenther picture.
Joyce Stevens has made rapid strides
faculty relations, as Tuesday-night late
The Constitution of the United permissions are almost
in rehearsal. This interesting, humorunprecedented).
States hints at the fact that we cannot
ous play promises to be very worthBut that was the end of an adventure
have a queen; so, after the strains of
while entertainment. The script itself
Carl Broggie's music had floated from so daring, that nobody would believe
is very amusing and the emphasis
in
the
tale
I am sharing: at least half
the gym, the queen, like Cinderella,
which the Masque is placing on details
resumed her normal form, that of the campus packed out of its bunk, and
will raise this Broadway hit to the
went
over
to
Colby
for a really good
Betty Perkins, Class of '46.
level of well-polished play production.
Miss Perkins is a senior zoology ringside seat. We rushed into BanSoldier's Wife has for its theme the
gor.
gulped
down
a
quick
snack,
that
major in the College of Arts and Sciveteran's return from the wars to his
ences. She hopes to become a "lab" we knew would have to hold us until
wife and former civilian life. It is
technician in the not too distant fu- we got back.
not only very amusing entertainment
ture. She can cook (especially eggs), We cheered the Blue; we cheered
but should be extremely pertinent to a
likes fried clams and lobster, and the \\I:lite. We shouted louder than
large per cent of our campus populadrinks huge quantities of sodas at the ever, that Colby-Game night. The
tion.
Spruces. Betty is also a seamstress Bears held their line, advanced to the
Directed by Joyce Stevens. who has
of renowned quality.
taken over Herschel Bricker's job durThe music at the ball was furnished
ing his year's leave of absence, the
by Carl Broggie, a newcomer to the
cast for Soldier's Wife includes Laurel
U. of M. He has played with great
Clements, Merle Goff, Jean Campbell,
success at snow carnivals at New
Jan Scales, and Lee Davis. Gerry
Hampshire State College, Wheaton
Hermanson is the technical director.
College, Bates, Bowdoin, and DartLast week Gerry took time out to fly
Mr. C. DeWitt Hardy, instructor in
mouth.
to Boston to order the set for Soldier's
the department of history and governThe orchestra was playing under ment, spoke before the International
Wife readymade. As far as I know
difficulties Saturday night. Three of Relations club last Wednesday night
this is the first time the Masque has
the musicians, including the lead trum- on the Sociological and Psychological
gotten a set in this manner and it
pet man, were missing as well as the aspects of international conflict. Mr.
should certainly do its share to envocalist. And about 75 special arrange- Hardy's approach opened a discussion
hance not only the stage of the Little
tnents sat on top of the piano all night about the lack of personal understandTheatre but also make Soldier's Wife
because the key men for the novelties ing between nationalities. He illusa memorable production. Jeanette
Photo by Ted Newhall
were missing.
Nadeau is in charge of properties.
trated this point with excerpts from
Again the Elms took first honors in and in good balance. Each dog was The costume mistress is Filene French.
an essay by Shelly who deplores manProduction dates for Soldier's Wife
kind's inability to use the masses of the Annual Winter Carnival Snow carved in ice, and no
two dogs were are
March 11, 12, 13, and 14. Soldier's
statistical data and knowledge collect- Sculpture Contest—and held on to the
exactly
alike—the
ir heads were turned Wife is the first Masque
ed to maintain the peace. Shelly ap- big Cup they won last year.
play in three
one way or the other, their tails up or years to run four
All men living off-campus are in- peals to the poets to provide the hu- The winning themes
nights, but even with
were both sleds. down....
the increase, ticket sales are expected
vited to attend the Ocummo Smoker man touch necessary for people to like Last year, they
made a horse and
Close competition was made by to exceed the
to be held in the MCA Building Fri- and to appreciate one another.
supply. Doug Johnson,
sleigh; this year's Cup-winner was a other houses around the campus. Anyticket manager, has announced that
day night at 7:30. Dr. Spofford KimThe club meets every other week at beautiful work in ice, a dog-sled, with one on a Penobscot bus
could see tickets for Soldier's Wife will
ball, new Ocummo adviser, will be in- 8 o'clock on Wednesday evenings. The a pack of live-looking huskies
go on
pulling statue after statue standing in the win- sale in
the bookstore next week. Be
troduced to the group. It is hoped next meeting will be at Mr. Davies' it up the Elms' drive.
We bet next ter sunlight, early Saturday morning. sure
to reserve your tickets early as
that the Smoker will provide a means home at 58 Main Street, Orono, on year will see every entry on runners.
Several calamities were reported, most Soldier's Wife is
toward better acquaintance among the March 6. The topic for discussion will Set in amidst the beautiful trees
really only one week
for tragic of which was the untimely col- away and
you don't want to miss the
members of the Off-Campus University be Should Argentina Remain in the which the dormitory
was named, the lapse of Ocummo's bear, leaving the play
all the campus will he talking
of Maine Men's organization.
UNO?
sculpture was proportioned discreetly well-built igloo-trailer high and dry.
about!

'Master-Race' Idea
Thrives Vigorously
,In Germany Today

About A Trip To Waterville-A Book It Oughta Fill!!

Masque Ready To
Open Production
Of Soldiers' Wife

The Elms Win Again...
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

your own ranks. You'll have no I think that you are immature if you
difficulty in finding all the undesir- can't analyze the situation any better
able qualities of Mankind among the than you did. Why don't you come
veterans now on this campus.
He was a blacksmith in Australia,
down off your high intellectual pedesPublished Thursdays during the college year by the students of the University
of Maine. Entered as second-class matter at the post office, Orono, Maine. Subscripand owned a lone race-horse with a
Dear
Moe,
tal
and
take
another
look
around?
tion: 500 per term. Local advertising rate: 500 per column inch. Offices on second
long series of losses. One day a bottle
and third floors, MCA building. Telephone extension 51. Member Associated ColI understand that you are a veterA Mental Bobby Soxer of alcohol was accidentally spilled in
legiate Press. Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Seran, and that you have just returned
vice, Inc., College Publisher's Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
horse's stall; the horse lapped it
to the University of Maine campus. Embassy meetings, designed to pro- the
amazed the bookies by going
and
up
There is one matter that puzzles me. mote better relations, were conducted
EDITOR
JOHN CLEMENT How are you qualified in two weeks earlier in the week. If better relations out and winning the race.
Business Manager
Helen Herrick
The blacksmith tested his theory by
to make a statement about the in- are to be promoted, it might be well to
telligence of the "mental bobby sox- use some other approach than typical giving his horse another shot of alcoers" of this campus. Either you are Axis propaganda. The kind of line hol, and he went out and won a second
a fast working casanova or a super- that was handed out might do all right race. An important discovery had
man to have made such quick obser- for a few isolationists, but men who been made. Inside of six months, the
vations. I'm inclined to think that have experienced everything from the animal had won three of the most imThis column is for student opinion. the traditions of the University which you jumped to a hasty conclusion, Bataan Death March to the horrors portant races in Australia, and the
Contributors must include their names. mean so much to us all.
without anything to base your state- of German concentration camps don't blacksmith's fortune mounted.
take very well to the idea that the
Then the newspapers got the story.
This identification will remain confi- Walking into the Bookstore the ments on.
Germans and Japs were simply mis- There was nothing illegal about a horse
dential unless otherwise desired. .The other day we noticed a male student
Thank you for telling us so conMaine Campus does not in any way pick up the newspaper. Did he look cisely what we are in college for, but led and misunderstood, and that the being fed alcohol, but the public was
accept the responsibility for opinions at the front page or the editorial we don't need your advice. We know Americans should be ashamed of their against it. The owner was booed off
the track. Dejected, he sold his horse
printed here, but does retain the right page to find out what was happening why we are here and what we should part in the war.
and took passage to America, where
to abridge any contribution. Volun- in the world? No, he did not. He be doing. If you looked a little
he embarked on an entirely different
tary word limit is about 150 words turned to the comic section to see closer you might see that we are not
career.
per letter. We do not care what con- how Buzz Sawyer was getting along! as immature as you seem to think.
tributors write about.
If the women on this campus and It's too bad that you can't listen in
In addition to his other accomplishevery campus perpetually keep their on a few of the bull sessions that that the scrubbed faces and neat ments, this man was handy with his
WHO'S IMPORTANT?
heads in the sand, it is time some- take place in every smoker and room clothes result from years of system- fists. He was so good, that he deDear Editor:
thing was done. But look a little closer. on this campus. Men have the false atic German plunder—that the occu- veloped into one of the greatest heavy'Who is important around our cam- As long as you men insist that your
conception that the only thing girls pied countries, where starvation and weight champions in American ring
pus? At the Rhody game the stu- dates be fluffy and dumb, we will do is gossip. They are wrong; we misery stare one in the face at
every history; his name was Bob Fitzsimdents had to stand all around the leave our ideas and political opinions know what is going on in the world hand, were looted of soap and
food mons.
back of the gym while the reserved at home and do our best to please and we enjoy reading about it and to wash and feed the Germans.
After retiring from the ring, FitzAnd
seats in the balcony slowly filled up. you. A good many of the Maine discussing it as much as our intellec- too many of our troops seem to over- simmons became an ardent prohibitionsell-out.
The News said there was a
coeds, however, have managed to stay tual opposites. Or do they? I have look the fact that many Germans are ist. He spent much time lecturing on
They meant of seats.
in contact with the world even while seen no apparent interest on their still waiting for a "new day." Polls the evils of alcohol, and vowed he
But there was another sell-out: of encased in the ivory tower of this part.
recently taken by the U. S. Office of would die a happy man when prohibiordinary Maine students.
campus. Dig a little deeper; you'll
Military Government disclose that tion was the law of the land. When
internationalare
not
as
Maybe we
Who is important around here? be surprised at what you will find
75% of the German girls are waiting prohibition was made national law, a
have
you
fellows
that
ly
minded
as
The rich sports fan with a dollar to under the fluff.
just returned to the campus, but you for a new fuehrer to carry on where friend rushed over to Fitzsimmons'
spend for a seat or the Maine student
house to tell him the news, but there
seem to forget that you have an ad- Hitler left off.
wallet?
Moe:
his
Dear
in
with an athletic pass
was no answer to his knocks. Bob
Although
it
is
clear
that
have
our
men
You
fellows
over
us.
vantage
We paid for the passes. Don't we ... I challenge you to prove that
lack sufficient orientation, few con- Fitzsimmons had died peacefully in his
You
things.
places
and
seen
been
girls
are,
University
majority
of
the
seats?
our
get
sleep that night!
as you maintain, with no interest in have a different and older outlook on structive suggestions have come
BRAINY CO-EDS
international affairs or with no con- life. Give us a chance to get used forth. Commentators could render (This story was told me by Bill
a valuable service by voicing the con- Stern.)
Dear Mr. Bluebeard, Moe, & Co.:
to it and to catch up with you.
ception of economic problems....
cern
of the American public, making
One of you thinks the co-eds have
There is one more thing I would
But, Mr. Vet, since you are so comtheir heads in the sand and is wor- pletely dissatisfied with the women like to say. Your observations were it known that a definite program of
ried about it (Moe). The other who have in every sense of the word made during a time when the cam- action is in order from the Army. It the poisons of race hatred and re(Bluebeard) agrees, but is not wor- kept the home fires burning for you, pus was tired, worried, and when a is vitally urgent that our boys be ligious prejudice, the scornful attiried because the co-eds are no dumb- why don't you pack your bags and great change was taking place. You equipped, through a comprehensive tude toward our Allies, the "soft peace"
er than girls on other campuses.
should know that final week and the program of education, to cope with propaganda instilled by the Germans
return to where you came from?
What I have yet to say does not week after are not normal. Until the vicious "master race" doctrines, at every hand.
I disagree with both—the co-eds
have not stuck their heads in the concern the great many fellows who, ranks come out that is about all the
sand. They are quite aware of the having nobly served their country, student body can think about. It's
world news, as is indicated by their have returned to campus as gentle- not our fault that educators and our
YOU111 LATEST 4013TSTANDING SCREEN HITS
future employers put so much stress
interest in Women's Forum and other men.
Unfortunately, there are those un- on our ranks. You must remember
discussion groups....
socialized and uncivilized hunks of that our future depends upon how
Dear Editor:
... why should students in a large- conceit who pose as gentlemen long well we do now.
ly rural area be interested in news enough that your criticism is of firm, You think that you are rather inwhich is accompanying the fall of the foundation, but also look among telligent and superior and mature.
city and the proletarianization of
most of the world....
Dear Editor:
... so much emphasis is placed on
housing and material needs, and so
little on the intellectual obligations
Freedom to think is not one of the in them. In this particular instance,
BANGOR
to students....
four freedoms. We do not have to the pertinent fact is that the army mind
"all-star
Colby is offering an
ORONO
and
doesn't function like the civilian mind.
Thurs.. Fri., & Sat.
fight wars to insure it. For men
course in American government"; women tortured in concentration camps, When a man has been in the army for
Feb. 28; Mar. 1-2
an outstanding authority will visit it was perhaps the only freedom. It a certain length of time he acquires
Wed. & Thurs.. Feb. 27-28
"GETTING GERTIE'S
Mayflower Hill every Thursday for can exist under persecution and dicta- habits and traits of thinking which set
"CRIME DOCTOR'S
GARTER"
a lecture and discussion period. Lec- torship. Its only restriction lies in the him apart, even among a uniformed
WARNING"
with Dennis O'Keefe and
turers will come from other colleges usual mental laziness of the individual. group of men of the same rank. ReguWarner Baxter, Dusty Anderson
Marie "The Body" McDonald
Plus
throughout New England. Colby has From this freedom stems all the valid lar Army officers perpetuate this army
"ONE WAY TO LOVE"
started this educational experiment reform and progress of our civiliza- pattern, so it is only natural that the
Chester Morris,
For a Full Week—Mar. 3-9
in order to give its advanced students tion. From failure to utilize this free- pattern is instilled in their own minds.
Marguerite Chapman
academic
leading
with
contact
better
The most widely acclaimed
dom come the roots of dictatorship, Arthur E. Morgan discusses this fact
6:30-7:39
specialists while maintaining its own oppression, and war. That is the jus- and substantiates it well in an article
motion picture in the history of
the industry!
broad field in the liberal arts. Maine, tification for this column—a column entitled, "Conscription and the West
Fri. & Sat., Mar. 1-2
a much better school, well padded designed to make us aware of the free- Point Mind," in the February Ameri"DOLL FACE"
"THE LOST WEEK-END"
with government backing and GI tui- dom to think.
with Carmen Miranda,
can
Mercury.
starring
Perry Como, Vivian Blaine
tions, should be able to provide such
Incidentally, the cartoon, Return to
We have not the time to discuss the
Ray Milland and Jane Wyman
Sat. Matinee, 2:30-6:30-8:27
a program, vastly expanded.
New York critics have voted
Normal, mentioned in my last col- desirability of this mental outlook for
I contend that there is some pasSun. & Mon.. Mar. 3-4
this
the best picture of the year
umn,
is
contained
in
a
modern
pictorial
the
functioning
of
a
modern
army.
insive resistance to the creation of
"MY REPUTATION"
book
satirizing
human
frailties,
It's
a
The
important
thing
is
that
we
now
dependent student thought here. We
Barbara Stanwyck,
with
must go farther than to blame the Long Way to Heaven, by Abner Dean. will have two ambassadors to major
Geo. Brent, Warner Anderson
A
promising
book,
but
don't
read
it
if
foreign
powers
who
are
army
men
Plus Shorts—Arabians In
co-eds....
you are unable to laugh at yourself. (Marshall to China). Almost invariRockies—News
On the front page of a recent news- ably, the army officer with the army
Dear Bluebeard,
Sun. Matinee, 3:00-6:30-8:22
Your name seems appropriate for paper, you might have noticed that the mind, is incapable of dealing with
MANGO II
Tuesday, Mar. 5
one with such an old-fashioned atti- Ambassador to the Soviet Union, W. civilians as a civilian. Rather, he is
"MAN ALIVE"
Fri.
Thurs.,
&
Wed.,
be
to
want
We
women.
Averill
Harriman,
has
resigned.
Presitrained
toward
to
treat
army
problems
as
an
tude
Pat O'Brien, Adolph Menjou,
ornament
Mar.
1
Feb.
27-28;
dent Truman is nominating Lieut. Gen. army man. Therefore, we potentially
considered more than an
Rudy Vallee, Ellen Drew
or a robot who moves at man's bid- Walter Bedell Smith as the new am- have, not two ambassadors of the
Vincent Price and Lynn Bari
Plus Shorts—Fala At Hydc
bassador.
United States, but two ambassadors of
ding.
Park—America #2—Flickerin
Mr. Truman is going to wait be- the United States Army.
Maybe some of us have had our
flashbacks #4—Swooning the
"SHOCK"
Swooners
More important, the result of the
heads in the sand, but you will find fore submitting the nomination, how6:30-8:15
that many coeds are more interested ever, "until Congress has passed legis- proposed legislation will lay open the
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.
in world affairs than we appear to lation, that would permit the general to way for an unlimited number of army
Wed. & Thurs., Mar. 6-7
Mar. 2-3-4-5
insome
have
retain his military status." General ambassadors to foreign powers. Perbe. After all, we do
"GIRL OF LINIBERLOST"
Laugh—weep—and live—with
Smith was formerly with General haps this is what the country wants.
terest in our future lives.
with Ruth Nelson,
tomorrow's doctors at....
The position played by coeds in Eisenhower in Europe. His qualifica- Perhaps the people desire their ambasDorinda Clifton, L. Tindall
Phis
"MISS SUSIE SLAGLE'S"
this war was very different from that tions—became a 2d Lt. in the infantry sadors to be ambassadors of the army.
"PURSUIT TO ALGIERS"
of the men. We sat at home and the reserve in 1917, a 1st Lt. in the Regu- Perhaps they want their government,
starring
with
only way we knew of the war was lar Army in 1920. Since that time his State Department, and foreign policy
Veronica Lake, Sonny Tufts.
Basil
Rathbone,
Niegel Brucc
comnews
given
by
reports
life
has
been
spent
as
an
army
represented
by
the
officer.
the
army.
Perhaps—
from
Joan Caulfield, Billy DeWolfe
6:30-7:52
It is difficult to portray to civilians but it is something to think upon. And,
mentators and movies.
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Yes, we sat at home, but we did our certain obvious facts about the armed if the answer is negative—something
best to keep things as you had known forces—facts which are firmly im- to act upon.
Matinee Prices: 35E to 5 o'clock
"Moe"
them. We worked hard to keep up pressed on those of us who have been
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BEAR FACTS
Maine hoop fans received a rare
treat Friday night when the Bears
battled Rhode Island on even terms
through more than three-fourths of the
game. The Rams' thirteen-point margin of victory was the smallest they
had registered over Maine in some
time. It even looked as if the Bears
might do the impossible and upset the
Rams for a while in the second half,
but Calverly and Hole were just a
little too much. Calverly scored 20
points to run his four-year total to
1747 points and a new record. He was
presented the ball after the game in
recognition of his record. Despite the
presence of Calverly and Hole, it was
Bob Gates who drew the most attention as he scored 29 points to lead
both teams in scoring. George O'Donnell played as if the game had been
inade to order for him. For the first
time this year the Bears were deliberately slowing the game down, and
O'Donnell is definitely an expert at
that type of basketball. The Jayvees
lost to a strong Higgins Classical team
in the preliminary.
The Bears defeated New Hampshire
Monday night and wound up the season at Colby Tuesday with a 55-43 victory. The win over Colby gave the
Bears a clean sweep of the state series
NV ith two wins over each team. The
final results of the series were:

Cliff Whitten

Team
Maine
Bates
Bowdoin
Colby

Won Lost Pts. Opp.
6
260
0
352
347
3
3
311
2
4
258
283
1
290
5
264
* * * *
The high school tournament gets
under way this afternoon. The games
will be played at 2, 3:45, 7:30, and
8:45 p.m. Games Friday and Saturday
will be in the evening only. The opening schedule is:
2 p.m. Stearns (12-5) vs. Cony (12-5)
3:45 Bangor (12-4) vs. Caribou
(15-5)
7:30 Waterville (17-2) vs. Guilford
(15-3)
8:45 John Bapst (16-4) vs. Fort
Fairfield (16-5)
The selections for the small school
tournament to be played in the Bangor
Auditorium will be made Saturday.
* * * * *
The first Maine indoor intercollegiate Track Championship Meet will be
held here March 9. Colby is still uncertain whether it will be able to field
a team, but the other Maine colleges
are sure to participate. Events to be
included in the meet will be the 40
yard dash; 45 yard high and low hurdles; the 300, 600, 1000 yard, and the
mile and 2 mile runs; pole vault, broad
jump, high jump, shot put, and 35
,und weight.
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Maine Track Squad
'Day
Faces Severe Test
In Quad Track Meet With

Wonders' Cop Match
Phi Eta Kappa Vets

With the first and only indoor com0 In spite of poor ice and poorer snow
petition only a week away, it be;removal, the feature attraction of the
comes more and more apparent just
Carnival ice events took place on Sathow weak the University of Maine
e Old -rimer urday
at 2:00. The Phi Eta Kappa
track squad really is. Coach Chester
A. Jenkins has one potential scorer in
Did anyone recognize Ed Palmieri, Vets opposed the "Day Wonders" in the
each flat running event, a pair of the Rhode Island player who had a lot first hockey game of the season. The
weightmen, and one man who may to do with breaking Maine's closing Wonders copped the match, 3-2, after
possibly give substantial support in the drive? He played here back in 1940 three minutes of overtime play.
pole vault and broad jump.
Midway through the first period,
for Kents Hill, won the center spot on
That just about covers the field the prep school tournament all-star George Smith, Phi Eta defense-man,
from the Maine point of view. Two team. Understand he went to Provi- beat goalie Ralph tarnett for the first
of the quadrangular meet opponents, dence College originally.... Who was score. The period was a lively one
Bates and Colby, aren't even that the moron who threw the razor blade featured by plenty of roughhouse hockstrong, but Bowdoin has a capable out on the court in the Jayvee-Higgins ey and wild ganging around the nets.
With less than a minute to go in the
squad that under the circumstances game? ...
seems to be in a good spot to retaliate
John Barnard reminds us of Ken first period, Newt Graham dented the
for the 100-plus points Maine scored Wright, the Westbrook star who Phi Eta strings after a mad scramble
in the 1943 State Meet.
flashed across the Maine horizon in front of the cage. The game was
Top man on the Bear squad is Al briefly just before the war. The Jay- held up at this point when the Phi
Hutchinson, a returned veteran of both vee ace (111 points in ten games, ex- Eta team protested the goal, but RefArmy service and prewar varsity track clusive of the Colby game Tuesday) eree "Swede" Olsen ruled it valid.
The second period was not far gone
competition. He will be the man for passes, dribbles, feints, and shoots with
Bowdoin to beat in the dash and 300. all the dash and buoyant self-confi- when Don Mariner scored the second
Two other vets, Dick Harlow, who dence of the effervescknt Wright. Phi Eta goal. The shot was deflected
puts the shot and throws the discus, O'Donnell's "thank you" when he in- off something on the ice and took a
and Einar "Swede" Olsen, 35-pound tercepted a Ram pass was a typical weird hop over Barnett's head to give
weight thrower, should pick up points Wright stunt. Ken could talk an op- the Vets a 2-1 lead. For the second
—no new experience for them.
ponent out of about six points in most time the "Wonders" overcame a one
goal deficit to tie the game up. Walt
Warren Nute, fourth old campaign- any game....
Anderson scored from in front of the
er for Coach Jenkins, stands a fair
Dinny Presnell is made of the same
chance of scoring in the broad jump stuff. On campus this week end, the cage on a beautiful pass from Graham.
and pole vault, and will be running the prewar two-sport headliner
was The third period was scoreless, but
dash. He might do surprisingly well, thanked by Coach Bill Kenyon for the it was rough. Penalties could not be
might equally well be shut out.
umpteenth time for the Colby game called too strictly because the poor
Wallace Brown, 600-yarder, Sam he
pulled out of the fire with a last- condition of the ice obscured much of
Silsby, who may run either the 600 or gasp basket in 1942. Bill doesn't
for- the play. Only one penalty was called
1000, and miler Roland Murdock and get
those things. Neither does Dinny, in the game; that against Stackpole
two miler Ronald Everett, relative who came back
with "yeah, the four for playing without his stick. The
newcomers to the Maine track scene, points
I scored that night was my total Wonders dominated this period and
are all expected to score points in their for
the season—you didn't even get me the overtime period which followed.
events.
A three-minute overtime was agreed
off the bench the next game!" There's
Beyond these men are a number of
a four-bit phrase tailor-made to fit on and it was fairly even all the way.
experienced campaigners of years past Dinny—insouciant
flamboyance. That's The "Wonders" had a one-man advanwho aren't yet in shape for really fast
the stuff that makes ordinary athletes tage for over a minute but Charlie
competition. They could easily rack
champions, that makes coaches gray Brown was unbeatable in the goal.
up points for Maine in a variety of
With but 20 seconds remaining, Jack
before their time.
events, but Coach Jenkins can't deFor a variety of reasons, most of Day broke the deadlock with an unpend on this.
them spelled with a string of $$$$$, assisted goal which slid through
They include distance runners Henry
Brown's legs.
(Continued on Page Four)
Condon and Al Crockett; sprinter Sid
It is to the credit of the Phi Eta
Skiffington, holder of the freshman 70team that the game was so close. The
yard dash record; Howie Barber,
whose yearling 600-yard mark still thrower; and two or three others. Vets had no spares and were iron men
through the entire 33 minutes. Charlie
stands; hurdlers Ralph Higgins and Higgins was originally in the class of
Brown in the goal, Joe Shattuck on
'39,
an
extreme,
but
nonetheless
indicaAl Littlefield; Earl Vickery, a discus
defense, and Mariner at center were
tive of what Maine is up against.
The biggest weaknesses are in the the Phi Eta standouts. Jack Day
hurdles, high and broad jumps, and the played a great game at center for the
pole vault. In the weights and flat wonders and was equalled in performFriends send
races some points should be taken in ance by Graham at wing. Cohen and
each event, but it is easy to see Bow- Plavin were consistent on defense,
PHOTOGRAPHS
doin taking 30 or more points in the especially in the checking near the
1 THE COYNE STUDIO
blue line.
others.
132 Main St.
Bangor, Me.
All in all. Maine's plight is sad.
It is hoped that hockey may develop
Coach Jack Magee's Polar Bear squad into a major sport. The only thing
my not hit the 100-point mark, but they holding it up is the fact that the ice
stand a better than average chance of is never properly cleaned. The Vets
getting pretty close to it.
expressed dismay at the sight of the
boards being covered up with snow.
I
This factor considerably slowed the
CLEANING AND PRESSING
U
a game down.
Specializing in Ladies'
1'
Gowns anei Brooms
NOTICE
Mill St.
Orono
This week, the junior class will vote
Home Cooked Food
for its ring selection and the ring reOld Town, Me.
ceiving the most votes will be chosen
for the class.
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Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

Flowers and Corsages
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The Bangor Nursery Flower
Shop
6144

Bangor
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DODGE CLOTHES
All Wool Suits, Topcoats, Sport Coats, etc.
Factory Prices
89 Main St.

1..GIERS"

11 o'clock.

l'agc Thrce

Bangor.
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JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP.
Blue Ribbon Bread and Mrs. Carter's Home Style Bread
(Enriehed with Vitamin B,)

DOUGHNUTS — CAKES — PASTRIES
45 Columbia Street

Bangor, Maine
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TIIE MAINE CAMPUS

Old Timer - -

FASHIONS

Colby Game - -

(Continued from Page Three)

Advance: 1st, North Etsabrooke ;
2nd, Colvin.
SKATING
1 lap: 1st, True, Salentine; 2nd,
Jameson, South Estabrooke.
By Look and Andrews
Valk: 1st, Steinmetz, Off-Campus;
RESULTS OF CARNIVAL
2nd,
J. Dennison, Salentine.
EVENTS
Dash: 1st, True, Salentine; 2nd,
When the last event was over and
points added up, it was found that Smith, Salentine.
Boy-Girl: 1st, True, Salentine; 2nd,
Salentine was Championship Women's
Dorm for this year's Winter Carnival. Steinmetz, Off-Campus.
Novelty: 1st, True, Salentine; 2nd,
Balentine's Winter Sportsters had
chalked up a total of 93 points, with Jameson, South Estabrooke.
Relay: 1st, Salentine; 2nd, South
six first places in the various events.
Estabrooke.
Colvin came in second with 50 points
and South Estabrooke was a close third BASKETBALL
A lively game between Colvin and
with 47 points. Other final scores were
Off-Campus 26, North Estabrooke 17, North Hall was played on WashingSigma Chi 2, Kappa Sigma 1, and ton's Birthday. The boys beat the girls
Elms 1. Individual winners were as 29-22. Those who played were:
Colvin: Mackler, Foster, Mewer,
follows:
Gammell, Hanson, Wiswell.
Ski dash: 1st, True, Salentine; 2nd,
North Hall: Blaire, Bayer, Martin,
Wiswell, Colvin.
Thomas, Bamford, Spenser, Stinson,
Snowshoe dash: 1st, Gammell, Col- Fraser, Thorndike, Waterman.
vin ; 2nd, True, Salentine.
Recent basketball scores are:
Obstacle: 1st, Gammell, Colvin; 2nd,
Frosh B 17-G.I. Wives 7
True, Salentine.
Frosh B 17-Alumni 33
Downhill: 1st, Libby, Colvin; 2nd,
Soph A 36-Frosh A 28
McNealus, North Estabrooke.
There was a big turnout for the
Advance: 1st, Colvin; 2nd, North Square Dance Club last week with
Estabrooke.
more than enough men to go around.
Slalom : 1st, McNealus, North Es- Madolyn Duffy played for the Club
tabrooke; 2nd, Libby, Colvin.
last Tuesday.

Sports Spiel

(Continued from Page One)

By Val Warren
track seems to find itself out in left on a basket by Mulhern and Boynton
Now that we've brushed the snow field in the midst of the resurgence of scored for Maine. Three successive
off our ski pants and picked it out of
athletics here at Maine. There is no foul throws by Holt and Mitchell put
our pockets and from inside our ski
getting around the fact that track is the Mules two points ahead as the half
boots, let's take a deep breath and a
an expensive sport that shows a tre- ended. Baskets by Burgess and Gates
sentimental journey back to see what
mendous amount of loss and very little put the Bears in the lead at the beginhappened-so it won't turn into a
profit-as long as you measure in dol- ning of the second half but the score
'lost weekend.'
was tied again by Holt. At this point
lars and cents.
At all Carnival events, fashions
Bears turned on the heat. Two
the
Cross-country was a fizzle last fall.
walked away with top honors. At the
quick baskets by Burgess put the Bears
That couldn't be helped, but the almost
spirited Rhody-Maine Game, the coout front and they were never in
complete abandonment of indoor track
eds went practical and there was a
trouble again. In the middle of the
is something else again. One quadgood show of ski clothes. An attracsecond half the Bears switched to a
rangular meet, precedent-making tho
tive gray sweater with deep red and
defense and an attempted Colby
zone
it may be, doesn't constitute a season,
bright white figures skipping gaily
especially when it is actually only a rally fizzled out completely as the
across the shoulders was worn with
dual meet to all intents and purposes. Bears went on to pile up a 12-point
slate grey ski-pants. (A very interestwinning margin. It was interesting
The spring prospect doesn't look to note that the Maine fans at the
ing combination.) Making an unusual score was a cute brunette's red and much better. There will be the State, game at least equalled the Colby fans
white Norwegian with a matching New England, and IC4A meets on in number.
white head gear. A deep coral coat successive weekends in May, but
with bunny fluffy ear muffs which Maine participation in the latter two FLYING CLUB
obediently held up a chic up-do, was will be conditioned on one or two men
A flying club has been started on the
an eyeful of style. Not to be out-done, showing promise that they can do well Maine campus. The first meeting will
in
such
competition.
did you notice the Rhody team sparkle
be held in the MCA Reading Room
It would seem that a little deficit
in their baby-blue uniforms worn with
at four o'clock on Friday. All those
pretty
white sneakers delicately spending would be in order. The Uni- who are interested are invited to atversity's official attitude apparently is
trimmed in royal blue?
tend.
A heavy bronze cup goes to the that there is no point in a normal
fashion-wise co-eds at the Intramural schedule is there isn't going to be a
Ball. There's no need to thumb through track squad worthy of the name. This
the pages of Mademoiselle to see what's to us seems to ignore the obvious fact
TED NEWHALL
the latest in formal-the Ball had all! that there won't be any interest in
A dominic of Greek influence took a track if the potential track men know
Photographer
deep bow, and an Irene effect in gown there is going to be virtually no comRoll
Film Developed
petition
to reward their efforts.
showed a close second. A charcoal
Orono
2059
The
indoor
black gown with a cold shoulder slant
season is a closed issue.
fairly carried you back to Grecian Outdoors, it would seem that an intermaidens and Roman sandals. Encores class meet April 20, a meet away on
for a chintz green-and-white stripe the 27th, another meet here May 4,
•
gown that had al lthe French manner and the State Meet, New Englands,
Complete selection of
in the world. It was off the shoulders and IC4A's thereafter, would make up
Popular and Classical
with a drape effect suggesting a low a schedule that would give the sport a
RECORDS and ALBUMS
waistline followed up in the back with big lift. It needs it. Right now the
Open Sundays
a pert bustle. The Queen of the winter prospects are dismal. It looks as
Penobscot Indian
scene introduced the sweet side-a dia- though there will be more interest in
mond white net ruffled-on-the-shoulders wrestling than in track. We'd rather
Trading 'Post
formal which paid special compliments see Maine take a beating than sit at
OLD TOWN, MAINE
to her majestic wee waistline. Mak- home and not try.
•
•
ing absolutely no fuss, but with all the
manner in the world, also bearing
Greek dignity, was a white satin gown
with an unusual drape back. Definitely
Maine's finer store
rogue-ish. The lines were the secret
of the dress.
JEWELERS
for Diamonds
So now how about a congratulation
OF BANGOR
for the past 52 years
to co-ed fashions on the Maine campus!
46 Main St

•
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"You rang for me?"
"I have been working for you for years.
"That telephone in your hand, I made. The long thin
wires, the stout cables that carry your voice at the speed of
light ... I provided them, too.
"I've been busy...since 1882...manufacturing telephones,
switchboards, cable and other Bell System apparatus and
equipment. I pun-ham supplies of all kinds for the Bell
Telephone companies . . . distribute all this material and
equipment to them throughout the nation. I itutall central
office switchboards.
"Our nation's telephone service is the finest and most
economical in all the world. I help make it possible.
"Remember my name ... It's Western Electric."

Western Electric
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